
WARILLA 4 A SIDE 

Pine Rivers had a team entered in this 

inaugural event down at Warilla in N.S.W. 

from the 8th-11th May. This was a very well 

run event with a very good format. The 4 

players (Jo Edwards, Aaron Hewson, Alex 

Murtagh and Robbie Wild) were split into 

two pairs. Games were played over 15 ends 

and apart from the winners on each rink 

getting two points for a win there was also a 

master board with four points allocated for 

the winner of that. There were twenty teams 

entered and each team played 14 matches 

over the four days with the top four teams 

then playing a semi-final and final. The 

quality of the field was very strong with 

there being no easy game. The Pine Rivers 

team were tracking pretty well after two 

days, however a poor third day where all 

four games were lost cost the team and they 

eventually finished in 13th position. The 

team from Cabramatta were the winners. 

 

SINGLES RESULTS 

The novice singles and club A grade singles 

were held recently and congratulations go to 

Steve Simpson on winning the novice event 

and Micky Ashdowne on winning the A 

grade event. We look forward to following 

Micky in the Champion/Champion event 

coming up later in the year. 

PENNANTS 

The pennants season is looming and we are 

in the process of trying to arrange a practice 

game against various clubs for as many 

divisions as we can. Will keep you posted on 

that.  

The new selection panel have already held a 

meeting to discuss how they would like to 

operate this year and as a result we would 

like to notify you all of a meeting we will be 

having to explain a number of initiatives that 

we are keen to introduce for the upcoming 

season. The meeting will be held upstairs in 

the function room on Thursday the 8th June 

at 6.30pm. Please do your best to be there.  

Hi folks, and welcome to the first of a new monthly newsletter. We hope to 

bring you all up to date with happenings on and off the green in relation to 

our great sport here at the club. If you have any titbits of information for the 

newsletter please contact Dave Edwards on DEdwards@prmbc.com.au. 
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CLUB TRIPLES 

The club triples will be played on Thursday 

night beginning on the 6th July and will be 

played each Thursday night until completed. 

Get your entries in, sheet is on the board. 

HAPPENINGS 

A junior (U18) coaching session was held at 

the club recently and Lou Daconceicao had 

his two lovely kids here to participate. Whilst 

the kids were enjoying their training session, 

Lou had a practise session himself on an 

adjoining rink. The kids were playing away, 

minding their own business and going well 

when whose wrong bias bowl should all of a 

sudden appear in the middle of the kids 

head!!!! You guessed it, the big yellow bowl 

belonging to Lou!!!! 

HOUSEKEEPING 

Could all members please take more care 

when placing the jack on the centre line, 

especially on the two metre mark. When 

using your foot to straighten the jack, please 

do not put any pressure on the jack as we 

have noticed a number of indentations 

where the jack has been pressed down too 

firmly. Appreciate your assistance with this.  

You may notice that the rinks have been 

shifted to the blue marks. This is to ensure 

we don’t get too much wear and tear.  

The club are looking at re-introducing the 

scroungers competition on a Thursday 

afternoon. If you are interested, details are 

on the board.   

Name Our Newsletter! 
Get your idea to Dave Edwards at DEdwards@prmbc.com.au or pop by the bowls office! 

Prize for the person whose name is chosen! 


